A comparison of AAPM TG-108 PET/CT shielding recommendations to measurements in an oncology center.
The AAPM Task Group Report 108 provides methods for calculating photon shielding for PET scanner suites. Calculated shielding requirements may be conservative in some areas when assuming a static point source and absence of scanner self-shielding. This study compares TG-108 shielding calculations to measured data from an oncology PET/CT scanner. Optically stimulated luminescence dosimeters were place at eight positions at 1 m height on the walls surrounding a PET/CT scanner. Dosimeters were also placed at three positions in the ceiling along the axial length of the scanner. Each position contained three dosimeters covered with 0, 1.6, or 3.2 mm of lead to separate the x-ray and 511 keV photon components. Dosimeters were switched out every month for a total collection period of 10 months. The dosimeter measurements were compared to TG-108 estimates by dividing the measured dose by the TG-108 calculated dose. The PET gantry provided considerable shielding in the transaxial detector plane resulting in a low measured to calculated dose ratio of 0.26. The ratio increased to 0.48 at 45 degrees between the transaxial and axial planes then to 0.95 at the head of the scanner. Dose ratios at the foot of the scanner were near unity at the walls but as high as 2 in the ceiling. The high ceiling dose was attributed to unshielded radiation contributions from the dose handling area. TG-108 provides accurate dose estimates when there is no barrier between the patient and measurement location. Careful consideration of the shielding properties of the scanner can reduce the amount of shielding necessary to include in walls.